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THE HOUSE RESTE LX.

Tell your friends all the nice things 
I you bear about them, but withhold 
the unpleasant things.

Never give advice unless you aie 
asked to. and even then don't be in
sulted il it is not followed.

f*eople, as a rule, do not follow ad
vice unless it agrees with what they 
want to do.

When you meet a girl friend and she 
looks particularly nice tell her so 
Fell hei that you like her hat or h r

m m

îbifi6
We solicit the busier»» of Manufacturer^

Engineer* and othe-s who realise the ad viabil
ity of haring their K'teet business transacted 
by Expert*. PreliminsTr advice free. Charges 
r;>irrate. Our!n> rfitor*.' Adviser *nl upon re- 
q <»t Marion & Mari >n, Keg «1, New York Lue 
Bld g, Muutreal: and Washington, b.C, U.à-A.

Was In Untold Misery.

He slept within his cradle with his 
bead upon his arm.

Rocking in the kitchen on the gooc. 
old Hoosier farm;

AMIbt'MM, 1* S.
lehould hare written htl :t now about ISM

Our houses, like our lives, are over- dress ui whatever besoming garment 5^ht i>Vuuid>L*t>K* - hat rim it soaM 
crowded, it is the tendency of the she is wearing Sa»» i h» ve u**donly one buttle thi*timean<
times and although many a voice is You need not tell untruths, because ,m happy to «ate tho i have improved wndar
raised'il. mais.-of the simule Jauanesc when people ask you outright for an SUy. I ->* notable to kin av hc.iand out* raiseu III pi ais. Ol me simple u a pant t......... ^ , .................  . .. eoi sleep ....r rat. and »..* ut un ,:d mivrry

whole night and air fz- ai^g 
mger every day. 

ni y faith in 1‘aator Koenig's
4"' 'éV7T II. - ifl Merre Tonic my life would, be too much to Leas
tO Ihillk Ol t UP inODCy spent on Ull- for the last w>nle but h a vin» u«rd it before 1mien a person pavs you a com- lerlhe la»t wtule. MU b.ving n»d it nriores

r r / / hnow its value too well the t^sd-eeet iw

When a splendid big archangel said as interiors, where one vase decorates opinion, of course you should give " • icV, taPn sleep tkr wh 
kindly as could be, ia room, there are few who follow this ' ° receive and pay a compliment a,,ter, and getting *v.

‘ Rise up, Whitcomb Rilev. and follow excellent example It is depressing prettily and graciously is quite an Had it not been f rn,
after me,

! necessary furniture and brica-brac, . , .. .......
Xnd I will lead you far away through and of the many hours spent clean- pument show your pleasure iranxi> uefiibring* Would th t tie woiid koe 

distant m-adnws awu-n ing and caring for them. Perhaps Ynd when you pay a compliment do .bout ti.for it ia just wua-ierfut.
it might be worth while if the result so in an unaffected sincere manner mcdowam.
were lieautiful, which it certainly is Always try and leave a good mi- â Vsll
not There is nothing artistic in a pression behind you, establish the re- rDCC end a t
crowded room. As a rule, there is putatiou of always having something | IILL Ç
no discretion in the massing, and the pleasant to say. Boemo. of Fo.t Wayw, i»u.. ».»»« ifs.
most incongruous articles arc placed Bon t let jealousy prevent you fiom »ow by the
side by side A really exquisite vase, telling the nice things you hear about KOCNiG MED CO.. CMicaao. IU-

distant meadows green;
I’ll show you bits ol heaven no hu

man eyes have seen,
And when you stand and listen you 

will bear an angel s wing;
I'll touch your lips, my boy, 

teach you how to sing.
and

•‘And all the earth will listen in a 
dumb and pleased amaze 

Whene’er your lilt goes lilting down 
to deep and dancing days,

And all the world ’«ill turn aside 
whene'er you pass along,

And every tongue will learn to sing 
James Whitcomb Riley’s song.

“You’ll sing about the pumpkiqs, 
you’ll sing about the corn,

About your boyhood’s sweet heart, and 
the place where you were born; 

Sometimes your songs will stir the 
pools of laughter loud and deep, 

Sometimes you’ll make the people like 
the little children weep."

â VllUbrf M «1 B«T»wts HmM
Sample battle to a y address 

patients also get the eeSScieS 
e pared by the k .\v. Path RS

So spoke the great archangel
Whitcomb Riley rose,

James

by Driiggi.t* al II on per bottle. 6 for $$.■
I In Canada The Lima* Unoa. k Co.,

Ltd . Ti«»kto; Tub WmoaTB Ceaivta*
UTS.. Mobtbsal.

ln so few middle class homes does

picture or carving, loses its value other girls.
when it is surrounded too closely by H you say nice things about people 
other ornaments, and the whole effect 1 ,le>' wl*l say nice things about you 
is blui red and confused. The ideal ^*n the friendship of other pi Is 
room has spaces to rest the eye, ev- through being sympathetic and klud-
erything is beautiful in itself, and (h- , , . . , , „
each article is chosen with due re- Never carry bad news if vou x can one find really good pictures. If we
gard to the room as a whole An or- avoid doing so. Some people take a would stop to think what an influence 
nament that is handsome in the store morbid pleasure in doing so and are pictures have on the growing genera-
may prove to be a jarring note in «ever happier than when detailing tion. an influence either for good or
your house And, when 1 say “beau- som* woeful tale. for ill, pictures which really’ me^n
tlful,” I do not mean expensive In- something would be chosen,
deed. some of the most hideous things A Rill foi Generous Eaters.—Theiv How well I remember The Sistine
I have ever seen have be -n costly,and an many persons of healthy appetite 
some of the prettiest have been bought and |x»or digestion who, after a hear- 
for a few cents. ty meal are subject to much suffer

Aside from these considerations, a Big. The food of which they have

Madonna” in my grandmo'her’s 
house. There were, too, the “Madon
na of the Chair,” “The Assumption of 
the Virgin," "St. Anthony of Ra-

crowded room is not wholesome Dust partaken lies like lead in their store- riua. and iwr so many pictures ofcrowded room is not wholesome. Dust f Headache digression a smoth- that kind. I did not then know thatcollects in all the cracks and corners, acBe- Head acne mpiession, a smotn = . k nf rt hut
and even the tidiest housekeeper can- ermg fee ing follow. One so afflicted ,hp>*prp‘copies of »orks of art, but

And ever since forth from his lips a 'not dislodge every particle everyday. ‘s. unfit foi business or work or any
iThle minht to he" psnwtallv tikcn to kind In this condition Rarmelce s lnem> 10 kum> T,IU" a,m 10 ul,,lh tender anthem flows. This ought to be especlall umn ) . * .. , j relief Thev about them Not one word was ever

Where’er he goes the earth around heart in cur bedrooms Whatever a£^t thp assim UtlM of the told me about these pictures or about
grows brighter day by day; obtains downstairs, our sleeping- J » usJd Wording to dim- Ue artist who painted them but this

Oh. come and see me. Rtley. you re as rooms should be. as free of dust- " ^^jl ^ .ore h^thv di«£ti<m gave my fancy fuller play. There is
welcome as the May!

—The Khan.

T’lE OLD GARDEN.
They’re singing in the parlor,

And dancing in the t'"'1,
And the rooms are gay with laughter, 

But I like this best ol all,
My quiet, dear old garden

catchers as possible.
At this point I hear someone ex

claim: “That’s all very well if one 
is just beginning and ran arrange 
things according to an ideal plan, but 
how about me9 I have kept house for 
twenty years and naturally every 
room is full to overflowing.” Under 
these circumstances the change is dif
ficult, but not impossible. Of course,

THE CHILDREN IN DANGER

Where the wind blows cool and many of one’s household goods arc
free,

And the hollyhocks are dancing 
In the moonlight just for me.

Oh, their skirts are tilted gayly 
And they’re stepping in a row,

Rink and red and dainty yellow,
One, two, three, and off they go.

In mv ballroom with these beauties 
No black, heavy coats I see,

For my hollyhocks are dancing 
In the moonlight—just for me. 

—Elsie Uasseigne King, in the New 
World.

THE PIPER
I heaid the piper playing,

The piper old and blind,
And knew its secret saying—

The voice of the -ummer wind.

J heard clear waters falling,
Lapping from stone to stone,

The wood dove crying and calling, 
Ever alone, alone.

1 heard the bells of the heather 
Ring in the summer breeze,

Soft stir of fur and feather 
And quiet hum of bees.

The piper dr*w me yearning 
Into the dim gray lands 

Where there is no returning, 
Although I wring my hands.

There to the piper’s crooning 
I saw my dead again,

All in a happy nooning 
Of golden sun and rain.

You piper, kind and hoary,
Your pipes upmf y oui knee,

If I should tell my story,
The things you piped to me,

The folk would leave their seeing, 
And hid their buying go,

If I could but be telling 
The things you let me know. 

—Katharine Tynan, in the London 
Spectator.

OVER THE HILLS AND FAR AWAY
Over the hills and far away 
A little boy steals from his morn

ing's play.
And under the blossoming apple tree

a sort of halo about these pivtuies 
in my mind to-day . My youthful mind 
enshrined them. The Sistine Madon- 

If the rapid increase noticed this na means much more to me than it 
year in the number of penny arcades ever could have done had I not known 
and nickel electric theatres meant it so well when I was a child.
that speculators were reaping a rich _____________
harvest of small coins at little ex- ... ...,
pense to themselves there would be Help, your children to grow strong 
no objection to it. The children who a”d robust by counteracting any lung 
spend their money in that way might ^at causes ill-health 'One great 

1 - cause of disease in children -s worms.
RenAive them with Mother G.aves1 
Worm Exterminator. It never fails.

CLEAR CANDIES
."lave in a kettle over a clear, brisk 

fire, one and a half pounds of crushed 
or granulated white sugar, three gills 
or three-fourths of a pint of water,

endeared to one by associations; but do better to save their pennies, but 
1 should weed out such as are neither there would be io call for police in
beautiful nor beloved, and give them terference if tne children were not
to someone who really needs them, j taught immorality as well as en- 
It v ill be a pleasure to think they couraged in thriftlessness, 
are helping someone else instead of Train robberies, the pursuit of cs- 
hindering you. After this there caping criminals, prize fights, lynch- 
would still be an over-abundance, so | ings, polies raids, escapades in which 
I should put in the storeroom all that a guilty Wife or husband is surprised
was not necessary, and then at the by a suspi jious spouse, and as many a half-teaspoonful of cream
end of a few months 1 should shift other criminal or disreputable scenes ()j tartar, dissolved in a few drops of
things and have my house refurnished, as the imagination of the kinetoscopc hot water. Stir until the sugar is
so to speak. This is -ot impossible, jTi!.? dissolved, but no longer. Keep a cov-

er on the kettle after the candy be
gins to boil, and remove it only to 
skim off any scum that may arise to 
the surface Boil until it cracks 
hard, then quickly stir in the flavor, 
and pour in a well-buttered tray. The 
amateur will find it safer to stir in 
the flavoring and the color also if any 
is desired, a little before it is done, 
as there is then less danger of grain-

for I know two peopl. who do it re- lifelike distinctness for young chil- 
gularly. Until one tiles she cannot *1'™ to gloat over. The pictures in
realize how much more she appre- ! the slot machines are often of a kind
elates a favorite picture or a cher- no father would wish his young son
ished bit of pottery aftei it has been or daughter to look upon. When not
in seclusion foi a time It is like actually indecent they are often sug- 
having a lovelv new present, to set it Kpstivc of indecency. Souk of the 
agajn j worst of these may be found in places

well as our lungs, and a very eood “,,u r,“ Thes,‘ Placps
rule to follow is this: If you sus- are open UM,il a late hwur‘ arp mpeV
pcet that your room is over-full, try 
removing a lamp, a cushion or a pho- whom are certain to be some too ex- m- , , - , ... ......i.i „.i. , v. Y o make sour lemon candv, which dif-tograph If. at the end of a week, £,r)d b(, ^ comptions for the .frrs Bom candies merely flavored with
you no longer notice its absence you innocent Thev iny?tc fa(.h olher to ,vmon eXtract- bVl1 su«ar a,,d wa,pr 
are sab- in not replacing tt -Boston . look at pk.turês <)f doubtful proprie 
I < ><»K 111 ti School ....

with cream of tartar in the same pro-

Df>N’T HE l N RLE ASA NT

ty. and take their first steps on the f0, 0" “ '°r d,'f ,tand>; but J"*1 
downward way. The glorilicatmn of bffore pour,ln* out ,{0. c<?01- cardul >' 
crime in the moving pictures sug- slir > ,a teaspoontul of very finely
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powdered laiterie add, and half a 
teaspoonful of lemon extract. Do not 
give more than one or two stirs, '»r

ear li n

ing pictures sug
„ , ... ui . n i Rests to many a weak mind the easeOne of the most disagreeable of all | with which onp Inav gaill wealth or

people o live with is thewoman who fame if h, ..has the nerve." The fact „ ... , , , . . ,
|thinks it her duty to tell unpleasant that the 'trajn ri)bDPI> or th, saIe there will be danger of graining re
truths. blower, or the counterfeiter in caught candy . iTbe ,oundatlo“ f<!r pul1‘d

- at last makes no impression upon the dandus ,s bp same as 111 c <
youthful spectator. That is laid to d^’ 
bad luck or had judgment, and the 
incipient criminal is sure he would be
more fortunate. Tins is made from the same foundi-

is itue that lnt.«e shows are no jjon as t|ear candy, but it is boiled 
more depraved than some of the plays ullly Ullli, „ wiU crack s„ft, and ,wo

HI T Pj^0 u,,'d on the stages of certain the- ounces of butter ate added just befot • 
atres, but they are more dangerous „ is l(.m<IVed from the fire Vanilla 
to the children because thev are, is thp flavor generally preferred, 
(nought near to tb®. children s Marbled or veined varieties are 
schools and homes, and the price is ma(lp bv dividillg the candy after it 
so low that children who never have|has cooiPd „,t„ three parts and tint-

Woman’s Strength
Is Overtaxed

ICE CREAM CANDY

BV WORK AND WORRY, 
GOOD HEALTH IS RE 

STORED BY

Dr. Chase’e parts
i. u:,..„i . , .. ; ing with different colors. Keep them

HI ** r. . J bab,t,ual. »,a,rn"sn 0f he ppn;>', °ï separate and twist together just beE^erve rood k shows T,,prp ,s enough i.gai, thPV haldeil■ * ^ I W VVJ warrant for closing all exhibitions ____
fending to encourage or glorify

With her strength overtaxed by too crime. The streets must he made CHOCOLATE CARAMELS, 
much work many a woman finds her for the children.—From the put into a kettle a quaiter of a
self weak, nervous and exhausted sub- , Chicago Daily Tribune.

been to the theatre in their lives are

SYNOPSIS Of CAMOIAN N0«41H- 
WESi

Homestead Regulations

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting 8 and 'M. not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any pressn who la the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of 160 
acres, more or less

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who j 
has been granted an entry for a home- , 
stead Is required to perform the condi- 1 
tions connected therewith under one t 
the following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each ) ear 
during the term of three years 

(2> If the father (or mother, If tlis 
father Is deceased) of any person who ia 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act ns to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
#r mother.

(8) If the settler has hla permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
In the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

A PU CATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion I-nndr at Ottawa of hls Intention
te do so
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTB- 

W7CST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

•m per acre for soft coal and |-ju for an
thracite. Not more than 3l!<i aeres can 
bo acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten rents per ton 
of 2.000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of IT.iVo 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
•60 to $100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim l.-Klri l.Suii
feet

The fee for recording a claim Is $.">
At leas* $100 • rust be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu hereof When fâoit ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a myallv of 2M, per cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
IO0 feet square; entry fee $S, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior 

The leases shall have a dredge tn opera
tion wlthlr. one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental, 
$10 per annum for each mile nf river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 214 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds. $10,000 W W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

C C Fostkb. Secretary.

WM. A. LEE 6» SON,
General Agent»

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Off..~e Main 592 & Main 5098 

Phone Residence Park 667
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24 Toronto St.
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FIRE INSURANCE

New York Underwriters' 
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Established 1864

pound of grated, unsweetened choco
late, four ounces of butter, one poundject to indigestion and headaches and '

HeVesTnd' he dreamTof thelhirgs spells of discouragement and despon (CHEERFULNESS AT THE TABLE, of brown sugar, agll! molasses, a 
to be;

vietoriesOf battles fought and of 
won,

Of wrongs
deeds done—

Of the valor that he shall prove some 
day.

Over the hills and far away—
Over the hills and far away!

dency.
Under such circumstances 

i Chase’s Nerve Food comes as

. ,. , , , , , . gill of cream and a teaspoon!ol of
„ Dr. ,An “hi lady who looked as though vanilla D(,wder; stir the whole jver a

$ a bless-1? p n'!81 bavp, belonged to the s)ow fnt. until thoroughly mixed and
nVrthrnwn and of great in* of K|pat value- bringing new hope , !\ne * ?S,Plj' , ,ber llfpv waa I then boil slowly until it'tracks when

and confidence and restoring vitality as*lpd h> a ft lend for the secret of dropped into ice water. Turn into
to the blood and nerves. hvr n,,ver-fading cheerfulness. Her greased, shallow pans to the depth of

aside to cool| Dizziness, heart disturbances, pale, answor contains a suggestive lesson baj( an jnrh and stand ; 
bloodless appearance, smothering, _ t * "'ink, sahl the dc- \4’bpn neailv cold, greise a sharp
choking sensations, heavy heart beat- '''' '* ,ls be<ausc wc were knife with olive oil and mark the car
ing and palpitation are some of the ,,aU , K|n OU„ a, Y to bp tbepr,ul at amels into squares, cutting part way 

_. .. . .. „ . symptoms which give way before the . ah , "V !at.hpr, was a l*w>er through. When cold and hard break
..\pr , e. 1 ? / j.ath h’ . j vi persistent use of this great food cure , a larKp rnminal practice; his lbe caramels apart and wrap each in
It’s oh, for the toil the livelong dav_ » alinptit, ie shar^m.H blind was harassed with difficult pro- ' .«A -i.™,But it mattered not to the soul Jde appetite is sharpened, digestion

is improved the form is rounded out
With aTove for riches and power and !° healthful proportions and gradual- 

fame' ly and certainly strengtn and vigor
On, oh! man’ while the sun is high- |rppla'p wetness and disease
On to the certain ;ovs that lie 1 PAft ’ ’-■ states: “After recovering from ty-Yonder where blazetli the noon of day' WPl wildt Sf .’Tr, IoV ,ain, ^ a daV

hfbh Mllv and O r a W^a V ' state of health and mj- system' was "e ,plt ,hls Kpn'al "ifluenov and the
Over the hills and far awav vprv mMch rundown 1 was verv îffeîî waa marvelous. If a child came

ui „ .. . , Pro" waxed paperblems all the day long, yet he al- _____________
ways came to the table with a smile President Suspenders. Style, com- 
and pleasant greeting for everyone fort service. 50c everywhere, 
and exerted himself to make the ta
ble hour delightful. All his powers 
to charm were freely given to enter-

day I 
the

I to fear that 1 was of little use

j j .. jweak, nervous and in fact was not lV tbp ,ablp cross looks, he orOver the hills and far awav f d work at al| and bpiran Khe was quietly sent away to find a
\n old man lingers at close ot day; ■*u m QO any worK at 311 ann DPKan -i.i ,------ ./ ___

Now that his journey is almost done, .
His battles fought and his victories

The old-time honesty and truth,
The trustfulness and the friends of . , „ . . ,her wonderfully. 1 took courage and

began the use of this medicine. Afteryouth.
Home and mother—where air they9 
Over the hills and far away—

Over the hills and far awav!
—Eugene Field

DOUBLING.
An Irishman and a Yankee

]ri K““d boy or girl, for only such were 
allowed to come within that loving 

-nd of mine, Mrs. U. M drc,e. Wp were taught that all pet- 
Brown, had used Dr Chase's Nerve grievances and jealousies must be
Food and told me that it benefited Y?1"*0 wl)Pn mpa,,lme <aniP' a,'d

the habit of being cheerful three
^ ui viiia 1IK111VMlr niiti times a day, under all circumstances,
taking the first box I began to feel î*ad l,s '’Hei t on even the most sullen 
an improvement in mv health, and pmper. Gri»Yul as I am for the

training received in my childhood
In-

THE ART OF LISTENING.
There is a grace of kind listening, 

as well as a grace of kind speaking. 
Some men listen with an abstracted 
air, which shows their thoughts are 
elsewhere. Or they seen» to listen, 
but by wide answers and Irrelevant 
questions show that they have been 
occupied with their own thoughts, a, 
being more interesting, at least m 
their own estimation, than what you 
have been saying Some interrupt, 
and will not hear you to the end. 
Some hear you to the end, and then 
forthwith begin to talk to you about 
a similar experience which has befall
en themselves, making your case onlv 
an illustration of their own. Some 
meaning to be kind, listen with each 
a determined, lively, violent atten
tion, that you are at once made un
comfort able, and the charm of con
versation is at an end Manv per
sons whose manners will stand the 
test of speaking, break down under 
the trial of listening, But all the.e 
things should be brought under the 
sweet influences of religion —Father 
k a her.

Policée» Secured by Asset» cf

•18,061,826.67

JOS. MUKFHY, Ontario Agent.
It Wellington Street F-*st,

Toronto.

W1L A. UCK * BOM,
Toronto Agent*.

Phone M *92 and 5098 14 Victoria 8L Toronto

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
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THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACT* A*

Fxecutor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at any 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the services 
of a Trust Comjtany. All communi 
citions will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

NERVE PILLS

were Food.”
sitting talking of theic respective | For men who are suffering from 
countries one dav, when the Yankee headaches, indigestion and sleepless- 
said: ’• * * - ‘

now after using four boxes I am com- ^ ' t , , V™, m m>" £-nil(lt'
pletely cured I now feel like myself bomp' 1 ,ook back uP“n thp tahle 
once more and believe that I can at- . as amonK 'be best of my
tribute the cure to Dr. Chase's Nerve 1 1

THE PICTURES IN A HOME.
, . . ,, R To one who observes, much can be

ness, .or women who besides these told about the people in a home bv 
"America is the richest country in symptoms suffer from weaknesses and looking at the pictures on the walls !

the world to-day.” irregularities of the delicate feminine Whxt a story thev tell us' Wheth- !
"Sure,” said John, “Ireland will organism, for children who are pair, er we have culture or have it not 1

soon be the richest.” weak and puny, there is, we believe. 1 refinement or lack of it good taste '
“How’s that9’’ said the Yankee. no preparation extant which wifi
“Sure,” answered John, "isn't its bring about such satisfactory re-

capital always Dublin9" suits as the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve
-------------------- |Food; 50 cents a box. 6 boxes $2 50,

Three negroes have received the .at- all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A
Victoria Cross. Co., Toronto.

or no taste at all, spirituality and | 
religious feeling or whether we are of 
the world, the pictures we have 
around us are an almost infallible in
dex. I often wonder how manv peo
ple think of pictures in this light.
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WEAK

EOPl-^t

Are a True Heart Tonic,
Ban fail mi »IM$ BarlcBar. Ttoy Bell*

». riiyiutiMi 
it»

Nftm't Reflxrf -.id Nerve Pilla.
Prtee$$a. Bbox Ol ; |l 2$. All dealwso* 

T»aT. Milbvm Co., Limited, Tweet*, 0*4

TOO MANY HEADS.
“There ought to be but one head 

to every household,” shouted the 
orator.

“That's right,” muttered a wor- 
rled looking man in the audience.

“You agree with me9” shouted the 
Oiator, singling him out.

“I do; 1 have just finished paving 
foi the bonnets of i iy nine daught
ers.”

ï ou cannot be happy while you 
have corns. Then do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Holloway's Corn 
Cure It removes all kinds of corns 
without pain Failure with it is un
known

Wear Trade Mark D. Su*.penders, 
guaranteed. Price. 50c

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Tororto Ottawa. Winnipeg.
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Suitable 
Design» and 
Subject» f»r 
Church 
Decoration 
Submitted

Luxfsr Prism Co.,
»*• Ki*| Street WM.

Ltd.


